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YOU, THE JURY
by James Reach
Directed by BILL G. COOK
Setting Designed by WILLIAM T. SHERRY

Costumes Designed by JAMES W. SWAIN
Lighting Designed by ALISON FROST

CAST

Allan Woodward  Terence Zeeman
Edith Scott    Patricia Tollet
Miss Carver    Lisa Simmons
Clerk of Court John Beard
Court Stenographer Amy Ross
Bailiff       Neale Jones
Barbara Scott Renee Cox
Mrs. Lake     Suzette McCulles
Judge Thomas Findlay Bill Morey
Robert McPherson Matt Lagan
Lewis Rennie  Lonnie Johnson
Gwendolyn Kelton Nancy Lutz
Shelia Vincent Annette Dixius
Janice Scott  Kathy Keyes
Jimmy Perry    Clay Storseth

PRODUCTION STAFF

Stage Manager  David-Michael Hall
Set Master     David Merbeth
Light Mistress Jean Williams
Prop Master    Thom Gilbert
Costume Mistress Janine J. Peck
Makeup Master  Russell Latham
House Master   J. Scott Evans
Prop Running Mistress Janette Lowell
Light Running Mistress Linda Wiseman
Costume Running Mistress Laura Wortham

CREWS

Set—Evette Fuentes, Lynn Howerton, Del Pentecost, Cari Powell, Edward Mitchell
Light—Suzanne Dunlap, Chad Henry
Prop—Tim Decker, Monty Hicks, Val Reichert
Costume—Jennifer Mosher, Luann Purcell
Makeup—Amy Stuart
House—Burton Curtis, Lori Greenlee, Jana Rogers, Greg Tippit
Prop Running—Kathy Trageser

The action of the play takes place in the front portion of the courtroom in the Court of General Sessions, Third District, located in a large city.

ACT ONE: The present, about two o'clock in the afternoon of a spring day.

ACT TWO:
Scene 1: About ten o'clock the following morning.
Scene 2: Approximately two hours later.

ACT THREE:
Scene 1: About ten o'clock the following morning.
Scene 2: Approximately two hours later.

There will be two 10-minute intermissions.
Refreshments will be available in the Student Lounge.

Our next production will be: THE MERCHANT OF VENICE, directed by Pat Cook
April 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, & 14, 1984, at 7:30 p.m.; and April 14, at 1:30 p.m.
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